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1. State bhe post[laics of Bohr theory. Derive an expression for the to-

turl energy o[ l,he rrrA l]ohr's orbit of the Bohr atom ancl explain its

significants. llencc, slrow that the ivavelength of the electromagnetic

radiatioD emitteci in a tra,rtsition between two states of a Bohr alom as
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where ) is the wavclength of the racliation, ,? is the Redberg constant
and nr ancl ?r_i axe irrtegem.

Decluce the wavelengl,h )" of the I1"-line in tLre Balmer series of 1{-atom
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where J?n is hhe Redberg constanh for l/-atom.
ll l,Lre wavelcrgth ot Lhc 11,,-lire itt l,he Balmer sc es of //-atoln is

6563.1, find

(a) a val[e lor thr: Reclberg consLant and

(b) thc shortesi, wavelength in ilre Balmer series lirrit.

2. Ilxplain btiefly thc nature of the Zeernan efect in a magnetic 6elcl

A lrydrogen alom rrLakes the transilioF from rz: 2 Lo ?2.: 1 state, in
which light ol flcqucncy v0 is emitled. Show that in a rnagnetic 6elcl

/-i, Lhe crniLl,erL ra(Lial,ion can now [r.r,ve frequencies

c]j zo ancl ,o- lB4Tm

ll the above case calc[late the wave]ength separatiou beiween the two
componert lincs which are observed in ZeemarL efiect in the magneti.

fidct o10.4 'fesla. 'Ilrc wavclength of the racliabion is 6000'4 and 9 is
tn

1.76 x 1 ot I C oulur t.b kg- 1.
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3. Explain what is meant by Compton efiect?
Show that the change in wavelength of a photon subject to Compton
scatte ng by arl electrcn is given by

Al _ _a1t _ cos 4;m4c

where d is the scatterilg angle and the other symbois have their mrai
mearings.
ln a Compton effect, show Lhat ihe kinetic energy imparted to the
recoiling electrcn as

hcL).
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lf X-ray of wavelength ) :1.0,4 is scatbered frorn a carbon block lirrcl

(a) ihe ma-rimum Compton shift
(b) Lhc kinetic energy imparled ro rlre recoilirrg,lectron when rle
. photon recoils at 900 to the incidenl beam.

Write down lhe time indepenclenb Schrclingcr eqilahion ir a recLangular
cartcsian coordinaLe system, for a parlicle of mass m antl bhe energy
.E movir g ir. a porFurial V. .
A particle of mass rn a."r il"^ energy ,D moves insicle a pobential well
lz(c) as she':.-. -r rhe figure
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(a) Write down the time independent Schrdingcr equation for hhe mo-
tion of the particle.

(b) State clearty the boundary conditions and the rormalization con-
dition for the wavefunction.

(c) Using the above conditions, show hhat the wavefunction of the
pa.riicle as

It t nr\/- 1/-sin( Jr
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